Diamond Cove Painting Tips
To request the Diamond Cove Colorbook before painting the exterior of your home or fence, send an email to: Karl@swpmcfl.com . Please make sure you include your address and phone number so as the
Colorbook can be delivered to your home.
All completed ARB applications with your paint colors and numbers should be sent to the e-mail address
on the ARB application.
Color Wheel was purchased by Sherwin Williams and the Color Wheel colors and formulas listed in the
Diamond Cove Colorbook are now available from the Sherwin Williams stores listed below. To get the
Color Wheel colors you have selected from the Diamond Cove Colorbook, go to Sherwin Williams with
the Color Wheel color name and number from the Diamond Cove Colorbook. They will have the
matching Sherwin Williams formula for your paint color.
Don’t expect them to have Color Wheel fan decks or individual Color Wheel paint chips. Call the store
before you go there to verify that they have the Sherwin Williams versions of those Color Wheel colors
you wish to purchase in their computer at the their store before going to that store. If you go to Sherwin
Williams and just ask them for the Diamond Cove Colors, they will not have the information. You need
to bring the Color Wheel name and number.
If you are having your fence painted, download the “DEW DROP” formula sheet on the Diamond Cove
web-site and give it to your paint contractor or bring it with you to Sherwin Williams. This is a custom
color and they do not have it in their system.
Closest Sherwin Williams Stores:
4677 L B McLeod Rd.
Orlando, FL
(407) 835-9099
8414 S Orange Blossom Trail (Near Florida Mall)
Orlando, FL
(407) 855-8843
12270 W Colonial Dr. Ste 101
Winter Garden, FL
(407) 656-7606
1013 E Vine St
Kissimmee, FL
(407) 933-7993

